
  
  

A SIGNAL 
OF DISTRESS 

Pain in theback is 
the kKiduney's signal 

of distress If this 

timelywarningisiyg 

¢ is grave 

have 

snspect 

When you 
reason to 

kidneys, your t 
Kidn “® special 

medicine 

Doan's Kid 
3 iy relieve 

“8. CONVINCING 
TESTIMONY 

\ 

Get Doan's at Any Drug Store, 50¢ a Box 

’ KIDNEY 
DOAN’S kip: 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo, New York           

PATENTS oer ligne 
THOUGHT HE KNEW THE SIGNS 
Aged g 

His 

  

Darky 

Wasted Energy. 
from 184% DACK ! 

Ty 

earer thar John 

HARD TO SEE. 

Even When the Facts About Coffee 

are Plain, 

It is curious how people will refuse 

believe what gee 

Tell the average man or woman that 

the slow but cumulative po 

effect of caffeine—the alkaloid in 

and coffee—tends to weaken the heart 

system and 

may laugh 

the facts 

to one can® clearly 

SONOUS 

Len 

nervous 

and they 

if they don't know 

Prove it by science or by practical 

demonstration in the recovery of cof- 

fee drinkers from the above condi 

tions, & a large per cent of the hu. 
man family will shrug their shoulders, 
take some drugs and—keep on drink 
ing cofies or tea 

“Coffee 

with 

cause 
at 

never with me nor 

members of our house 

hold,” writes a lady. “It enervates 
depresses and creates a feeling of 
languor and heaviness It was only 
by leaving off coffee and using Postum | 
that we discovered the cause and way 
out of these ills, ! 

“The only reason, I am sure. why | 
Postum is not used altogether to the 
exclusion of ordinary coffee is, many 
persons do not know and do not soem 

willing to learn the facts and how tu 
prepare this nutritious beverage 
There's only one way-—aeccording to 

directions boll it fully 15 minntes 

Then it is delicious.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Tead 

the little book, "The Road to Well 
ville,” in pkgs, “There's a reason.” 

Fiver read the nbove lette?? A new 
one uppenrs from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and full of buwmse | 
fnterest. Adv, 

agreed 
several 

JMONEY 1S NOT ALL IN THIS LIFE"-—GED, W, PERKINS | 
  

  

  
AUDACIOUS EFFORT TO CORRAL 

ALL THE PROGRESSIVES WILL 

PROVE FUTILE 

SHOWS WILSON'S STRENGTH 

Roosevelt Presumes on 

His Hearers and caders When He 

Says Bosses and Representatives of 
Privilege Are Flocking to Demc 
crats. 

’ 
AVE DI Privilege 

to his side EOIDE 

said o© 

chance 

curiosi 

will 

been 

should be 

Republicans as 
voters, 

ty. to attend Roogevelt 
$ 

Ors 
’ : ¥ hh $ fee] nat their intelligence 

insulted, or that the 

attended by a keep 

Well as 

are 

Governor 

Republicans are reactionaries or stance 
patters, as Colonel Roosevelt 

knows He is thrusting forward 

man of straw to frighten Progressive 

Republicans away from the support 

of President Taft Especially auda 
cious is his assertion that rep 

resentative of privilege, every boss is 

going his (Wilson's) side.’ when 

the fact has been indisputably estab 

lished that the two biggest and bra- 
renest representatives of special priv | 
lege in the world, the steel trust and 
the harvester trust, are the inspira- | 
tion and chief support of t new 
party movement Without influ 
ence of these two concerns in his be 
half, Teddy would hardly known 
in the running 

The truth is, Colonel Roosevelt is 

both an opportunist and a Jesuit In 
polities. He seizes upon the pres 
ent time, when discontent is general | 
in the land over the effect of policies 

flocking to 

but none Wilson 

every 

to 

he 

the 

be 

{ for which he himself is partly respon. 
sible, as the opportune moment, with 
the assistance of the dominant trusts | 

norance of | 

parts 

i one of 

| party and 

| Tories and Progressives regardless of 

| party 
{dnten there is only one man who has 
| shown by deed as well as by word that 

| with ability to do things 

{ is Woodrow Wilson 

| 
| 
| 
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PROTECTION; HCW IT WORKS 

Rhode island, a Tarif-Made 8 

By Miss Iida 

Tarbell 

tate, as 

M. Described 

The Wisconsin Progressives 

Progressive Republicans of 

intep 

the 

maintain the 

of thelr me and effi h vement 

will not only continue to follow 

La Follette in 
wl. but 

has 

utter disregard ator 

false gt they will vote 

Lie senator frequently voted 
principle irrespective of artificial 

nes 
The hope of the Progressive Repub 

lican the stanch 
promising leadership of men like Ren 
ator Follette men 

cause lies in uncom 

La of who for ths 
| mere sake of gaining ofMce will neither 

they wor ild =» 
profess 

change 

of 

thing when 

other 

in the coming campaign the fight 1s 

principle Principles are 

The fight is not between this 

that party: it is between 

principles as 

clothes, nor 

they really bellede 

suit will one 

an 

unreal 

Among the presidential cand! 

he is a thorough-going Progressive, 

That man 
He deserves the 

ruppert of every voter, Republican, 

Democrat or independent, who be 
lieves in Interested public service and 
desires the general welfare —Milwau 
kee journal 
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T. R. and the South. i 

Having failed to abate a crying polit | 

fecal nuisance while he had the power 
to do so, few thoughtful persons are | 

disposed to take as more than a de- | 
magogic appeal Mr. Roosevelt's pre. | 

sent protestations of regret over con- | 

ditions which he indorsed with perfect i 

fortitude so long as he was a i 

conspicuous beneficiary of them. | 
Powerful as [x the bid he has | 
made for the southern vote, there la | 
suah a widespread distrust in this 896. 1 
Hon of the country of the stability and 

integrity of his purposes political 
that there is amall likelihood that 

there will be many takers. John Mar 

shall of Charleston, 8. C. 

Of Interest to Farmers. 
Two harvesting machines, identical : 

manufactured by | 
the harvester company, are on exhib | ° 
tion In Texas; one bought in Germany | 
for $80, and the other in Illinols for | 

of “ex | 

in all respects, 

$126. There will be reams 
planations”--and just ane reason. 
Wall Street Journal 

Indignant 

EVIDENTLY OUT OF PLACE! 

Had Some 

Postmaster, 

So. 

Frenchman 

Find With 

and Said 

Fault to 

A Frenchman 

a In Paris 

like 

read or write 

the 

moved to a new community 

name spelled 

something 

to 

with a 

and pronounced 

Ca-choo had never learned 

but anaged to dis 

fact pretty well 

He m 

BEulse until ne 

where the 

Going to the | 

inquired 

name 

postoffice 

“Got 

“What's 

clerk 

Was 

Ca-choo?” 

iired the   “Ca-choo 

How 

“Can't 

No 

te 

befor 
‘Lhen 

which 

boil td « 

Well 

Bel 
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one that 
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V'# 

n-law 
hats 

fights 

Seizing the Opports 
id 

nity, 

told 

MArry me at nce if 

twenty.-fi 

He Why that 

She 
x13 

would 

Mr Kt ner he 

were 

me 

  he 

Ye Years vy 

ust my 

      

Gall. \ 
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o S04 Zn Mya chore 

  be 

age! ’ 

She Ach, idden 
change 

this JX: 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA . 
AND BULLD UF THE RYSTE 

Take the Od Mandatd GIOVE TANTEI, 
fil s TOUNK Yon know what rou are aking. 
ae formuia ie plainiy printed on very bottle, 

showing itisslmpiy Quinine and fron ing iastelons 
form, and the neat efeciunl form. Vor grown 
people and ehikiren, 0 conte, Adv 

af 

a5 a 

Impossible. 

“Jages ig aman of loose conduct.” 

“Hardly, for I see him. 

he's tight 

Unfitting. 
“Wait till I hobble my horse” 

“Well, plense don't do it on 

skirt of the lawn.’ 

wheneverg 

the |   

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE? 
Try Hicks’ CAPUDINE. It's liquid — pleas: | 

ant 10 take —effocta immediate—good (5 prevent | 
Bick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also. i 
Your money back If not satiefied. 100, 250. and 
Be. ni medieine stores. Ady, 

People who are crippled in the head | 
Bot less sympathy than any other crip. | 
ples, 

| 

Might may overcome right, but it 
can never destroy it i 

Not every fortune hunter is a good N 

shot 
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& Myers Duke’s Mixture” 

ids of men wke Duke's Mixture i; 
- 14) all 4.1 in cigarette ang thevaii tell the 

oot ne atssvnl genuine, natural 

tts hens 

7 # the bacco tast 

u wet inthe Lippel! &% Als 

1 get one and a half ounces of 

rs free, HIOK OL pa pe 

Now About the Free Pipe 
ri 

~ 3 

special offer dur 'g 
tember and October only we will 
send you our new ill 

logue of presents FREE of 

EY, § My fF iiuk i 

Compons from 
A od 

RAL « To TINSLEY'S KAT 
GRANGER TWIST, 
FOUR ROSES ¢ 
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CI 
RETTES, CLIX CIGARS 

&£ wou oiher Lug: wed 

f . 

Premium Dept, 

v ma ww 
<rere 
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  Durham KC 
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= Tulp’s 
The dveper 
excess of work of i orb 

posure in —, 

MALARIAL 

tal, 

tive ever offered the sufferin 

Agents Wanted 

tiaetroted cata-~ 

rs, J. 
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REGIONS, 
will find Tutt s Pils the most genie 

  

LOS 7 7 
‘I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett 

tal wg 
Sep — 

; 
3 

any 

» A 

Pills 
iiltated, whether from 

3 arink or exw 

restores 
& fovalid 

FOR All 

SORE EYES 

For Headache Nervousness 
and Backache due fo dis orders 

of Kidneys and Bladder 

We Lead You 

To Fortune and Happy Life 
in California 

Messrs, J. 8. & W. 8 Kuhn, the Pittsburgh bankers, are 
doing ia the Sacramento Valley what the U. 8. Government 
is doing elsewhere for the people. 

There is ten times more net profit per acre in California 
srrigated land than in the East and with less labor. 
Let us take you where there is comfort and happiness 
besides profit, climate equal to that of Southern Italy, 
no frosts nor snow, no thunderstorms nor sunstroke: 
Let us take 50u where big money is meaw being made, 
markets are near, demand for Produc great and income 
is sare. 

Let us take you where milroad snd river transportation 
it near, where there are denominational churches and 
graded schools. 

New is the time to buy this land-~get in with the winners, 
the great Panama Canal will soon be ready and you can 
share in its triumphs; farms are selling rapidly, and we 
strongly urge you to purchase as soon as possible. 
You can buy this land on very terme—-$15.00 an 
ecre woaw and the balance in ten yearly payments, 
Give us an opportunity to take vp all details with you 
w—wrile ul moe. 

Let us send you our fine illustrated printed matter telling all 
about it. Write for it af emce—it gives you absolute proofs. 

KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO. 
Dept. 133 

501 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y. 
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